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Charlene SanJenko 
Publisher + Producer, Builder of Women 

Author   │   Activator   │   Aboriginal Advocate 
 

“I have known and admired Charlene for many years. She 

has an amazing ability to touch the lives of so many people 

and truly make a positive difference. She is a wonderful role-

model for woman seeking a healthier and happier lifestyle.” 
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Charlene delivers inspiration to inspire action.  She shares motivation in a 

simple, authentic and believable way.   

 

No formal speeches or presentations, Charlene’s delivery is from-the-heart 

focused and geared to engage passion, potential and possibility, 

encouraging tangible results.  Through her speaking style and stage 

presence, like ‘a great coffee conversation with a close girlfriend’, Charlene 

pulls participants in with her energy, warmth and caring sense of humour.   

“At my core, I am a woman who believes the stronger we feel in our 

bodies, the more positive and powerful we are in our lives.  In fact, I 

believe one of the greatest factors holding women back both personally 

and professionally is a lack of integration between lifestyle management 

and leadership development – a lack of integration in their lives.” 

Charlene enjoys sharing, mentoring and collaborating with women 

making an impact, innovators, connectors, influencers, leaders, decision-

makers, aspiring business owners and high-calibre professionals – 

women interested in harnessing their innate, natural powHER and 

realizing their fullest potential through the consistent, daily practice of 

powHERful living. 

Since 2000, Charlene has built her brand from the bottom up starting with 

12 years of intimate market research listening to what women need to 

harness their fullest potential.  She has courted hundreds of women and 

networked with thousands, always curious to learn what it takes to create 

IMPACT while building a stronger body, business and life.   

PowHERhouse is a national women’s media organization, a self-

sustaining social impact vehicle, an educational and economic driver for 

women reaching across Canada to build strong women who lead, from 

busy urban centers to tiny, remote communities, connecting women to 

their strongest self, highest sense of purpose and each other.  Its 

mission is to create positive systemic change in the lives of girls and 

women, both nationally and internationally, thereby creating an impact 

by changing the face of women’s media in Canada. 
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Engagement Options:    
 

Signature PowHERtalk:  HigHER PowHER!   

Own it.  Power is at the forefront of every intelligent conversation, but it’s a new form of 

power that people are craving.  Feminine leadership and positive energy are needed like 

never before.  Charlene shares best practices, tangible examples, inspiring stories and 

take-away tools to harness your greatest powHER and realize your fullest natural 

potential to build a stronger body, business and life.   

“The stronger we are, the stronger we are.” – CSJ 

Delivery | Face-paced 1-hour keynote. 

 
 

A High-Energy Morning: Winning at the HIP Game: 

Leveraging High-Impact Performance 

The convergence of Lifestyle and Leadership is fast-approaching.  Old- school leaders 

are tired, losing credibility, ineffectiveness ineffective and losing sustainability ( and 

sustainability).  The world is looking for authenticity led by action – literally action.  “Walk 

the talk” will soon take on a whole new meaning. 
 

Some would suggest that time is our greatest commodity.  Charlene feels it is our energy.  

Now, like never before, we are searching for our competitive-edge.  Energy management, 

resiliency, thriving amid stress, recuperation, complete integration, simplicity, self-care 

and self-acceptance – they are all part of the High-Impact Performance Game. 
 

As a former competitive athlete and coach, social impact entrepreneur and municipal 

community leader, Charlene lives her message.  She has gained wisdom from the 

hundreds of women she has worked with over the years, the 100+ leaders she surveyed 

and interviewed in preparation for her upcoming book, HigHER PowHER and the 100+ 

women she has put on-stage in the PowHERtalks national speaker series: 
 

• Leverage the value and technique of simple integration – less steps, more results.   

• Hear the top success strategies of 100+ PowHERhouse leaders interviewed. 

• Discuss the top excellence habits identified and which ones make the most sense to 

implement into your life. 

• Be introduced to the PowHER & Performance Plan, a simple 1-page tool for 

integrating personal vibrancy with focus and consistency into your life. 

• Use Charlene’s simple Daily High 5 method for a consistent, well-rounded approach 

to your performance and joy each day. 

• Know what you are ready for. 

Delivery:  3-hour workshop.  
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1-Day Off-Site Lifestyle + Leadership Retreats:  Passion, Purpose, PowHER 

Creating the Space To Be Great! 

“None of us ‘have time’.  We ‘make time’ for those things that are priorities.” - CSJ 
 

Stepping out of your life even for a day can 

catapult you forward in your life.   
 

Passion | What’s it all about for you? 

Gain clarity around your mission. 

Who are YOU? 

What makes you, YOU? 

What is the impact you are looking to make? 
 

Purpose | Why do you do what you do? 

Refine your why and clearly, concisely and 

confidently communicate it. 
 

PowHER | Starts from the ground up! 

How you show up in the world is everything.  

Your energy, magnetism and how receptive 

you are to new ideas and opportunities 

coming your way begins with how you feel in 

your body. 
 

Know where your feet are, connect with the powHER in your pelvis and root into core-

level confidence, being aware of your posture and stance, and using your breath.  From 

there it carries to your voice – tone, diction, enunciation, volume and cadence.  Most of 

all, it boils down to the energy that you bring to each day – whether that is on stage in 

front of 300, in a boardroom of 10 or across the desk with someone you are negotiating 

a deal of a lifetime.  Charlene wants to ensure you have a solid foundation of some very 

real, tangible and tactile strategies you can effectively use. 

 

Activity options include: 

• Morning stretch, meditation and journaling for clarity; 

• Fitness or outdoor activity – core connection; 

• Delicious high-energy lunch – re-energize; 

• Creativity activity with a local writer, painter, dancer, etc., and; 

• Mastermind strategy session, and individual time to work on your project. 
 

Delivery:  6-hour 1-day retreat. 
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SPEAK! Canada 

Moving Leaders Forward Faster:  Find Your Voice | Take Your Lead 

SPEAK! Canada is a national program designed to provide professional women with a 

proven process and platform, encouraging them to speak clearly, concisely and 

confidently to move forward as leaders with impact. 

In this 6-hour workshop, your team will be introduced to the key components of SPEAK!  

We work through the practicality and importance of a powHERful 1-minute introduction, 

set clear goals on communication specifics and where each participant is looking to 

create greater confidence, ability and impact when they speak whether that is in her next 

sales presentation, a critical client conversation or in front of 100+ peers. 

This workshop intensive is combined with our 6-module blended learning program that 

participants will complete afterwards.   

More details are available here. 

• Refine your message; 

• Lay your foundation; 

• Clear, concise, confident; 

• Practice.  Prepare.  PowHER UP; 

• Flip the Butterflies; 

• Solidify Your Presentation Skills. 

Upon completion of the 6-module program, Charlene returns for an optional in-house 

presentation celebration.  Final presentations of SPEAK! participants can be combined 

with lifestyle + leadership talks presented by PowHERhouse speakers (PowHERtalkers) 

which you can view here. 

SPEAK! Canada is a very active, rewarding program focused on concrete traction and 

results.  Leaders are empowered, engaged and ready to move forward. 

Delivery:  6-hour 1-day workshop; 6-module blended learning program (virtual); follow-

up in-house presentation celebrate 

 

 

http://www.leaplearninglab.ca/courses/speak
https://www.youtube.com/user/csanjenko/playlists
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Testimonials: 

“An excellent strategist, Charlene excels in collaborating with various partners and 

working with diverse opinions and agendas.   She is a realist who has built a solid 

reputation based on honesty, integrity, responsiveness and directness with all who know 

her.   

 

Known for her inspiring leadership, Charlene is an excellent educator / facilitator and 

presenter.  She does not hesitate to tackle the tough issues and her approach invites 

openness, transparency and accountability in all her relationships. She never loses sight 

of the purpose of her work and how all the pieces fit together.  She is able to keep 

others focused, listens exceptionally well and is task oriented.  

 

Charlene expects honesty, integrity, commitment and hard work from her associates and 

because she models these qualities, she is able to manage relationships with respect and 

integrity; she is gifted in motivating others.”  

Jeanne Fike, Executive Director, Burnaby Family Life 

 

“I have known and admired Charlene for many years.  She has an amazing ability to 

touch the lives of so many people and truly make a positive difference.  She is a 

wonderful role model for women seeking a healthier and happier lifestyle.”  

        Patricia Greenfield 

 

“Charlene’s quiet calmness, sense of humour and vast knowledge gained from decades 

of ‘been there, done that‘ is fantastic!  She puts you at ease, tailors her approach to suit 

you, keeps your goals and history in mind when working with you and makes it exciting.  

There are always plenty of ‘ah ha!’ moments!”  

Kathrine 

 

“Charlene’s good judgment and mature outlook ensure a logical and practical approach 

to her endeavours. She is not afraid to work hard to achieve her objectives. I am 

particularly impressed that the clarity of her vision is so firmly grounded in the 

thoroughness of her solid research, the sound methodical strategies she has developed 

for reaching her goals, and her willingness to continually analyze, evaluate and revise her 

strategies.”  

Niv Harris, Program, Director 

Aspire Self-Employment Program 

 

“I know Charlene as a woman of endless ideas supported by endless energy to bring her 

ideas to fruition.  In working with Charlene on the Woman of Excellence Awards, I knew 
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her as the initiator of the idea, the catalyst to bring together a small group of individuals 

to discuss and flush out how to not only structure the awards but also to market and 

promote them within the community and spearhead an amazing event that truly 

honored the women finalists.  The Awards Ceremony was sold out in three days!!!!”  

Anne Titcomb, Awards of Excellence Judging Chair 

 

“Recently I have worked with Charlene on a variety of business initiatives and have had 

an opportunity to observe her style.  Her creativity around business development, 

marketing and networking are the cornerstones of her current success.  She applies her 

strategic thinking skills and her significant knowledge of communities in all of her varied 

endeavours.” 

Shelley McDade, Chief Executive Officer, Sunshine Coast Credit Union 

 

 
 

Unique Strengths & Skills 
 

1 decade marketing + communications corporate leadership experience 

+ 
17+ years of entrepreneurism 

dedicated to lifestyle, leadership, capacity-building, community economic 

development, social impact, women’s issues and the study of the integration of 

lifestyle + leadership to best leverage our results! 

+ 

creation and brand development of PowHERhouse Media Group 
 

• We utilize an open-source media platform as the infrastructure to encourage 

and deliver clear and open communication at a grass roots level amongst 

Canada’s most powerful women in sport, business, the arts and community 

leadership. 

• We want women to discuss the issues – social, environmental and economic – 

that are affecting their daily lives.  We seek to bring awareness to these issues as 

well as to share inspiring stories of women who are creating solutions and 

making an impact to manage these issues. 

• We share information and resources from key stakeholders (women’s groups, 

organizations and government) to support women as we address these issues. 

• We provide hope, healing and clarity.  We provide a platform by women, for 

women, about women, working together to bridge awareness, accessibility, 

advocacy, acceleration and answers to solve these issues.   

• Women are stepping up, realizing we are who we’ve been waiting for. 
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Career Highlights and Partial Client List: 

• PowHERhouse Media Group brand 

launch in October 2013 

• Municipal Town Councillor, Town of 

Gibsons, BC since 2011 

• 2014 SFU Community Economic 

Development graduate 

• 2014 YWCA Women of Distinction 

Award finalist 

• Active professional network of 2,500+ 

women 

• Developed and marketed a successful online lifestyle & self-care program 

• Competitive natural physique athlete and coach 

• Owner, VIBE Personal Vibrancy Lifestyle Management focused on lifestyle management 

and self-care programs 

• Operated an active wellness centre on the Sunshine Coast for five years 

• Produced, promoted and hosted numerous events for women focused on lifestyle & 

leadership, wellness, empowerment, personal growth & development and networking 

• Launched the Exceptional Women’s Network on the Sunshine Coast 

• Mentored numerous female entrepreneurs, small business owners and young women 

• Power of Paint, Destination Art Exhibition on the Sunshine Coast, Event Management & 

Sponsorships 

• VP Marketing & Business Operations, Tofino Air 

• Business Development Consultant, Burnaby Family Life 

• National Marketing Manager, Goepel McDermid, now Raymond James 

• Sunshine Coast Tourism, VP Marketing (volunteer board member) 

 

To connect with Charlene and explore the possibility of working together, please 

phone or email her at the contacts provided below: 

 

604-741.7985 | charlene@powherhouse.com | 

www.powHERhouse.com 

http://www.ibuildstrongwomen.com/join-us/where-we-train/
http://elevenequalartists.com/

